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1 - Three Years Later...

The bus pulled up to Ben's house. He was very tired, he pulled an all-nighter

fighting Animo for the millionth time. "Cheer up kid,it gets better."the bus

driver told him. Ben Tennyson was now thirteen, he wore a sumo slammer supreme

hoodie,blue jeans, and white and black shoes. His hair was starting to flatten

out but he started to grow a small pony tail in the back. Ben sat next to Gwen,

his cousin who is also thirteen. She had started to grow her hair, but she still

clipped it back. She wore a blue hoodie with a dark blue cat symbol and thick

jeans. "Hi." She said as ben slumped into the seat. "You said you were gonna

tell me something?" Ben asked half-asleep. "Um...well, I'm going to another

school...a prep school."she announced. "What?! No! You can't!" Ben exclaimed.

"You're the only one I can talk to! Everyone else just makes fun of me!" Ben

said upset. "I'm sorry but you knew I was looking for a new school." Gwen said

trying to calm Ben down. Ben was hit in the back of the head with a pen. "Hey

Lameyson!" a voice called out. It was Cash and J.T. "Jerks!"Ben yelled at them.

Ben's arm started to glow and catch fire. "BEN!"Gwen shouted. His arm went back

to normal. "Watch it with Powersource, idiot!"Gwen slapped him. "Those guys are

really starting to piss me off!" he swore. Gwen sighed. The bus arrived at the

school.



2 - School Sucks!

The bell rang. "Benjamin Tennyson, You're almost late get you rear to class."

the history teacher said as ben walked into the classroom. It was a madhouse,

The chalkboard was covered with spitballs, the desks were carved with names

from the 80's, and that old person smell. "QUIET! please children, sit down!"

the teacher asked. "Yeah, Tennyson!" a boy sitting next to Ben said. "Shut up."

he replied. As first period began, Ben had to use the bathroom as usual. He

sensed someone comming with wildmutt's heat vision. He got into the stall.

"That Gwen chick is such a loser, right?" a deeper voice said. Ben stopped

evesdropping. He was outraged. No one can talk about Gwen that way, not even

himself! Ben thaught about Overflow, an alien made of water. The master control

transformed him. Overflow laughed to himself as he drained into the toilet.

The boy had turned on the sink. The water stopped. "What the-" Suddenly a

gigantic arm made of water shot out of the sink. It swallowed up the boy.

"TAKE BACK WHAT YOU SAID ABOUT GWEN!!!" Overflow exclaimed. Of course the boy

could not speak underwater. Overflow saw the boy losing consiousness. Overflow

reverted back to Ben. "I-I didn't mean..." Ben stuttered before running off.

"Aww man, I'm dead. I'm sooo dead..." Ben's thaughts were racing at the speed

of light. He sat down in his seat at his first class. Ben was as stiff as a

board. He was scared for his life about the trouble he might get into. "Ben?"

a voice called out. Ben jerked. "W-what is it, Gwen?" he asked. "Why are you so

jumpy?" She asked. "I-its nothing." he replied. After school ended, Ben decided



to XLR8 home. XLR8 was now a pale, almost white, blue accept for his face.

He stopped half way home because he caught something out of the corner of his

eye. A boy, about a year older than Ben, was standing in the rain. "You need

help?" Ben asked the boy. "No, but it looks like you do." the boy replied.

"What?" Ben asked wondering what he meant. Cash punched Ben in the back. "AAAH!"

Ben screamed. "Hey, leave the guy alone!" the boy said. Ben got up from the

ground. He heard a metal slam. "WOAH!" Ben shouted turning around. All he saw

was the boy standing over Cash. "Thanks...Um..." Ben tried to thank him. "Call

me Kev." Kev said. "Thanks Kev." Ben said. "No prob." Kev walked away. Then Ben

XLR8ed the rest of the way home.



3 - New Faces

"BEN TENNYSON!" a menacing voice called out. It was Vilgax. "No! Get away from me!" Ben shouted
springing forward. He was lying in bed.

It was a nightmare. Ben groaned as he looked at the clock, 3:00 a.m. "Midnight flight, then back home."
He thaught, turning into Stinkfly. He

pushed open the window. He flew out into the night sky. The lepidopterrain flew into town, passing all of
his favorite places. The ice cream

shop, the arcade, the bank... His mind trailed off, he almost didn't notice the two thieves robbing the
bank! "Woah!" Ben thaught slowing down.

"Come on, Jasper hurry up!" one robber called to the other. "Hello there." a low, smooth voice said. "Dah
crap..." the theif said turning around.

Ben had turned into Rubberbandit, an alien with the power to strech to amazing lengths, who also
resembles a thief. The man reached out to

attack Rubberbandit, but by that time he had already grabbed Jasper and slammed both of them to the
ground. He pulled the bank alarm and

flew back home. The next day Ben went down to the new smoothie resturant. "Hey Gwen!" Xlr8 shouted
as he was reverting back to Ben.

"Hi." she said staring at a boy sitting at another table. "What'cha looking at?" Ben asked. She did not
reply, she just sighed. Ben realized who

the boy was, it was Kev. "Why are you staring at Kev for?...You like him or something?" "What? Did you
say something Gwen replied. "Haha

you like Kev, you like Kev!" "His name is Kevin!" Gwen shouted. Everyone stopped talking. Ben tried to
hold back a laugh, as Gwen started to

turn red in the face. "H-hello, um do you know the way to Bellwood park?" a girl asked Ben. He turned
around to reply, that's when he first saw
a glimpse of his future girlfriend. "Hi, I'm Julie, I just moved to Bellwood and my family wanted to know
how to get to the park." Julie explained.

"W-well when you leave here, you go down Anderson Street and make a left." Ben hadn't felt the way he
did except for the first time he saw Kai

in New Mexico. This made Ben think about Benwolf, which made his back itch. "Thank you, see you



later!" Julie said running back to her

parents' car. "Ben? Hello? Earth to Ben." Gwen said waving her hand in front of Ben's face. "Huh? Did
you say something?" He replied.

"You're spilling your smoothie all over your shoes." she said. "Yeah, sure whatever..." he was really out
of it.



4 - With Great Power...

Author's Note: The new aliens are not entirely my design I've seen pictures of them around the internet. I
will, however use some mentioned aliens from the episode Ken 10 which is from the original
series.~Cactar.
___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
"BEN TENNYSON, YOU DID WHAT?!" Gwen shouted at the boy. "I didn't mean to, he was such an a-"
"I DON'T CARE, YOU SHOULDN'T DO

THINGS LIKE THAT!!" she ws angry with Ben because of what he did to the boy in the restroom. "ITS
NOT LIKE I KILLED HIM!!" Ben shouted

back. "You're getting to agressive with that thing!" Gwen yelled pointing to the Omnitirx. Ben Groaned as
he stormed out as Xlr8. He ran to the

park. Xlr8 reverted to Ben. "Stupid Gwen, I don't need her nagging at me all the time." Ben mumbled
under his breath. He sat down under his

favorite tree. It always had apples within his reach. Eventually, he fell asleep. When he awoke, he was
looking up at Gwen. Ben tried to run off.

"Oh no you don't." Gwen said trapping him in a force field. "Let me out!" he demanded. "Not until we
talk." she replied. "Fine." She dropped

him. Xlr8 ran off at super sonic speed. "Hehehe." he laughed running off. In fact, he ran across the
ocean to a deserted island that he found.

He went swimming as Ripjaws. He swam past whales, sharks, and schools of fish. He burst out of the
water and back onto the island. He

built a training course when he first found it. Ben walked over ro it. The course was in bad shape. It was
crumbling to pieces. Ben tried to

rebuild it, but it didn't hold. He wanted to see how deep the water was, but Ripjaws wasn't fast enough.
"Haven't use this one in a long time"

Ben thaught about Way Big, an alien that the creator of the Omnitrix had unlocked for him. Ben swam
out into the water and transformed.

Way Big is the largest alien in the Omnitrix, about as tall as the Empire State Building in New York. The
water only came up to his knees. He

fell back into the water, which caused large waves to form. A shark bit his finger. "OUCH!!!" He



exclaimed. Way Big transformed into Xlr8 and

ran back to Bellwood.



5 - Things get Started

Christmas was fun but now I'm bored.~CACTAR
_________________________________________

SMACK, SMACK, SMACK...Ben was throwing a rubber ball against his bedroom wall. He sighed. It was
the rainy season in Bellwood, which

was rare because it was in the middle of the desert. Ben transformed into Buzzshock, a small electric
alien, and jumped through his

television. He came back out in Grandpa Max's RV. "Hello, Ben!" Grandpa said as he was eating dinner.
"Hey Grandpa..."Ben trailed off.

"What's wrong? Come on now, Ben. You can tell your Ol' Grandpa." "I would... If you were my Grandpa!"
Ben shouted throwing a cup of water

at the imposter. He revealed his true form. A Lymax. It disolved into a puddle of goo. "Grandpa would
never eat a cheeseburger for lunch." He

said to himself. "He'd much rather have flodderworms." Ben used a combination of Wildmutt and
Arcticguanna's powers to find out if Grandpa

was inside the Rustbucket. He was stashed into the bathroom. "Grandpa!" Ben exclaimed. He opened
the door. "Ugh...Hello there Ben. I see

you've taken care of slimey." "What did he want from you?" Ben asked. "Dunno, he snuck up on me
before I found out." Grandpa replied.

Suddenly a man crashed through the windsheild. He got up, glass comming out of his wounds, which
started to heal. The man flew back out

of the window. "What the..." Ben said starring at the broken glass. "That would have hurt Fourarms." He
said getting up and running out the

door. He turned into stinkfly to chase after him, and his attacker. "GET AWAY!" the man yelled shooting
lightning at him. "WOAH!!" Stinkfly

exclaimed. "I SAID GO AWAY!!!" the man yelled again, this time the yell was a sonic boom that knocked
Stinkfly out of the air. He hit the

ground, unconsious. The man flew down in front of Ben. "So what? You a shapeshifter?" he asked.
"Who are you?" Ben asked staggering.



"Well, I'm Peter...Peter Pettrelli."

END OF 5.



6 - Unexpected Heroes

"Who attacked you?"Ben asked Peter. Suddenly, a pink bolt of energy flew just past peter's head. "GET
BACK HERE!!" Gwen said. "HER!!"

exclaimed Peter. "Gwen! Stop, he's a good guy!" Ben yelled. "He tried to break into the Rustbucket." "I
wanted to talk to Ben about something!"

Peter argued standing over Gwen. "Um...sorry..."she said shrinking under his gaze. "You had something
to tell me?"Ben asked. "Yes...about

one of your former enemies from New York." Peter explained. "You mean Kevin?" Gwen asked. "Yes,
Kevin Levin. One of my enemies wants

his power, Sylar wants his power." Peter replied. "He's a man that has killed lots of heroes to steal thier
powers, Kevin was next on his list,

but when he looked for him in the subway he wasn't there."Peter continued. "That's because he's in the
Null Void."Ben added. "Not any more."

Peter said. "Mohinder Suresh, one of my friends, is watching over a girl that can track heroes, her name
is Molly, She found Kevin here in

Bellwood. Ben turned over to Gwen. "Do you think Kev is Kevin?"He asked. "How? Don't you
remember? Kevin was a combo platter of your

aliens...wasn't he?" "Well, Maybe it wore off, like when he absorbed Heatblast or Fourarms." They both
turned back to Peter. "Did Molly say

exactly where Kevin was?"Ben asked. "Yes, he lives Downtown, with his mother." The three went into
Kevin's neighborhood. "Is this the

adress?" Gwen asked. "It should be." Peter replied. Ben knocked on the door. No one answered. "This
is a bad sign." Peter said. He pushed

through the door with super strength. The house was completely empty. "No ones home." "someone's
here." Peter said. They walked into the

kitchen. A man was sitting at the table. "Hello Peter...I've been waiting for you."The man said. "What
have you done to him Sylar?!" Peter

exclaimed. Sylar used his telekinetic power to restrain all of them. "Who are these kids?" he asked
standing next to Peter. "Nobody you're



interested in!" Peter said struggling to break free. "HEY FREAK! GET OUTTA MY HOUSE!!!" A voice
called out. Sylar couldn't react fast enough.

The owner to the voice slammed their metal fists onto the back of Sylar's head. It was Kevin, with full
body metal armor, standing above him.



7 - The Chase pt.1

"Kevin!" Gwen shouted. Kevin glanced over to her. He looked much more mature than when they met in
New York. She blushed and turned

away trying to keep her smile hidden. "How did you do that?" Ben asked. "Well, ya know Doctor Animo,
Right. Well I tried to absorb his power

when he came up to me, but instead I turned human again." Kevin explained. "How did you tur-" Ben
started to ask when Peter pulled them

away. "You have to get out of here." He said rushing them out of the doorway. "But Peter, what are you
gonna do?" Gwen asked confused. "I

need to get Sylar away from kevin! GO!" He exclaimed. Suddenly a lightning bolt shot into Peter's back.
"RUN!!" He Yelled fighting off the blast.

It started to rain hard outside as they started to run. "BEN! GO STINKFLY AND FLY US OUT!!" Kevin
yelled. "TOO WET!!" Ben screamed back.
"JUST GO XLR8!!" Gwen shouted. Thunder crashed and the wind picked up. "NO TRACTION!!!" He
exclaimed. Suddenly a green flash
Appeared out of the water droplets. Ben had become Cannonbolt. He grabbed Kevin and Gwen in his
large arms and rolled up into a bowling
ball-like form. He started to roll toward houses and crashed through walls upon walls. The splintering
wood didn't affect the super dense
shell af the Pelleroda. He finally stopped, rolling into a clearing. He lay on his back, un-folding himself
and his dizzy passengers. Cannonbolt
reverted back to Ben. Gwen stood unsteadily, catching herself with her powers. Kevin started to gag and
finally vomited. " What the hell
Tennyson?! You could'a warned me before ya did that." Kevin cursed after wiping his mouth. "Hey!
Watch the language! It wasn't my fault!"
Ben shouted back. "Both of you stop!" Gwen shouted above them. The two boys looked down at their
feet. No one can argue with Gwen.
Kevin picked up a large rock. Weighing it in his hand he started to absorb it. And just then a lightning bolt
passed from Kevin into the ground.

"OW!!" he cried turning around. It was Sylar holding Peter's unconsious body ove his shoulder. "Why
does it feel so good to be bad?" He said

smirking.

TO BE CONTINUED IN THE CONCLUSION TO CHAPTER 7 "THE CHASE"!!
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